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I. Sustainable Manufacturing
Manufacturing is critical to the U.S. economy. By itself, the U.S. manufacturing sector today is the largest
in the world—the size of the world’s ninth-largest economy. 1 It comprises all of the processes needed
to extract raw materials, fabricate finished goods on a commercial scale, and transport products to
consumers. These manufactured goods represent 69 percent of exports, which is particularly important
as increasing exports is critical to reducing the U.S. trade deficit and supporting economic growth. 2 But,
as essential as manufacturing is to economic stability and growth, it also consumes vast amounts of
energy and natural resources, produces significant emissions, and creates significant quantities of waste.
Industrial manufacturing processes use large amounts of energy (more than 15.6 trillion Btu in 2006) 3
and remove large amounts of raw materials from the environment, while returning large quantities of
wastes and emissions to the ecosystem. Each year, approximately 7.6 billion tons of industrial solid
waste are generated and disposed of at American industrial facilities, 4 and industrial processes alone
produce 5 percent of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. 5
1

Executive Office of the President, A Framework for Revitalizing American Manufacturing (Washington, DC,
December 2009), http://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/microsites/20091216-maunfacturingframework.pdf.
2
Ibid.
3
U.S. Energy Information Administration, “Manufacturing Fuel Consumption Has Declined 3.8 Percent From 2002
to 2006,” table based on data from Manufacturing Energy Consumption Survey (Washington, DC, 2002 and 2006),
accessed February 2011, http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/mecs/.
4
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 2010. “Introduction.” EPA’s Guide to Industrial Waste Management.
http://www.epa.gov/epawaste/nonhaz/industrial/guide/pdf/intro.pdf.
5
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, “Industrial Processes” in 2010 U.S. Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report:
Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks; 1990 –2008, April 2010, 4-1–4-78,
http://www.epa.gov/climatechange/emissions/downloads10/US-GHG-Inventory-2010_Chapter4IndustrialProcesses.pdf.
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Current manufacturing trends are not helping these impacts. By replacing high-cost labor with lowercost energy, the manufacturing sector has increased its energy use by 841 trillion Btu since 1991. 6 In
addition, new product designs are consistently moving away from recycling and remanufacturing to
reduce costs. The need to both manufacture goods in a way that increases economic gain and reduces
the environmental impact of manufacturing is a challenging issue. Sustainable manufacturing, through
product design for sustainability, the implementation of sustainable manufacturing processes, and a
sustainable approach to water management, offers a solution.

What is Sustainable Manufacturing?
According to the U.S. Department of Commerce, sustainable manufacturing is “the creation of
manufactured products that use processes that minimize negative environmental impacts; conserve
energy and natural resources;
7
Figure 1. Components of the Sustainable Manufacturing Process
are safe for employees,
communities, and consumers;
and are economically sound”
(U.S. Department of
Commerce, 2009). It places an
emphasis on the importance of
clean engineering being used to
address the “six Rs”: reduce,
reuse, recycle, recover,
redesign, and remanufacture.
By focusing on improving
sustainability through the six Rs
at every step of the
manufacturing process (see
figure 1), manufacturing overall
can use less water and materials,
produce fewer emissions, and use
less energy.
It is important to note that in
addition to bettering the
environment, sustainability
improvements in manufacturing
must also aid in economic growth
and help to technologically advance
the manufacturing industry.
Addressing this “triple bottom
line”—economic, environmental,
6

U.S. Energy Information Administration, “Table 1.2: By Mfg. Industry & Region (trillion Btu),” table in Energy
Consumption by Manufacturers—Data Tables, 2006,
http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/mecs/mecs2006/2006tables.html.
7
Jawahir, I.S., K.E. Rouch, O.W. Dillon, Jr., K.J. Joshi, A. Venkatachalam and I.H. Jaafar, “Total Life-cycle
Considerations in Product Design for Manufacture: A Framework for Comprehensive Evaluation,” (Keynote Paper),
Proc. TMT 2006, Barcelona, Spain, September 2006, pp. 1–10.
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and societal goals—ensures that the manufacturing industry is not solely bearing the cost burden
associated with the implementation of environment-friendly processes, practices, and technologies into
their existing systems. Providing manufacturers with the opportunity to reduce their costs and advance
their industries while making sustainability improvements is both the challenge and opportunity of
sustainable manufacturing.

ASME’s Role
Despite economic pressures on and trends in the manufacturing industry, there is an expressed need to
enable managers and policymakers to evaluate different solutions, options, policies, and programs. In a
recent survey by Autodesk, 63% of companies expected that their companies would have an increasing
involvement with green or sustainable design specifications over the next year, due in large part to
regulatory requirements, rising energy costs, and client demand. The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME) could have a significant role by bringing objectivity and expertise to defining what
constitutes a sustainable product or process.
ASME’s Center for Research and Technology Development (CRTD) Research Committee on Sustainable
Products and Processes has been working since 2006 to examine the societal, environmental, and
economic aspects of sustainability and to identify what ASME and its members can do to help improve
and promote a more sustainable economy. On June 17, 2010, the committee convened leading experts
at the ASME Washington, DC office for a strategic planning workshop devoted to the development of a
strategic plan identifying high-priority projects that ASME can pursue to enhance sustainable
manufacturing. Experts representing the U.S. Department of Energy, the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, the U.S. Army, national laboratories, universities, and leading auto manufacturers and suppliers
joined the committee to identify projects that use ASME’s unique resources and capabilities to address
sustainability concerns.
The following strategic plan is a result of these efforts. It outlines activities that ASME can accomplish
that have the most potential for improving sustainability. This collection of sustainability standards and
methodologies, conferences and seminars, education for engineers and consumers, and collaborative
research projects will provide ASME with a targeted path forward for achieving a more sustainable
manufacturing sector.
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II. Ideas for Enhancing Sustainability
As previously emphasized, the actions taken to improve the sustainability of the manufacturing sector
must minimize negative environmental impacts while aiding in economic growth and the advancement
of the manufacturing sector. Advances in the following areas stand to have the most significant impact
on improving sustainability in an economically feasible way:

> Product design for sustainability – Improvements to components of the product in the
conceptual phase of development that make the product more sustainable as a whole

> Sustainable manufacturing processes – Improvements to parts of the manufacturing process
that are determined to be inefficient and/or wasteful

> Systems approach to water management – An approach that takes all aspects of water

management into account—from the flow of water into the plant through the handling of used
water at the end of the manufacturing process—including its interaction with energy use

> Crosscutting – Activities that help to enhance sustainability across all of the areas of the
manufacturing sector

Within each of these areas that aim to improve sustainability are activities that ASME can use its vast
engineering expertise and unbiased third-party status to accomplish. These activities include
sustainability standards and methodologies; conferences, seminars, and meetings; education for
engineers and consumers; and research and products. The recommended actions fall within a matrix of
four priority areas and four types of activities (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Matrix of Priority Areas and Activities
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III. Product Design for Sustainability
Sustainable product design encompasses the “redesign” aspect of the six Rs of global sustainability. To
truly become more sustainable, designers must consider and improve each step along the entire life
cycle, and potentially multiple life cycles, of the product—from material extraction through processing,
use of the product, and disposal or remanufacture. Optimizing material and energy resources; making
sure materials are produced responsibly with environmental best practices; choosing materials that are
nontoxic, bio-based, or made from renewable resources; and designing for resources recovery or
reintegration back into nature after use are among the many methods that could potentially help to
improve sustainability through product design. Factoring these ideas into the conceptual phase of
design is an even more efficient and effective way to ensure the overall sustainability of the product.
The following four specific actions have the greatest potential to enhance sustainability through product
design:

> Create a sustainable product rating system including a national standard and
testing procedures to assess conformity
The nationwide focus on environmental responsibility is convincing an increasing number of
consumers to buy “green” products. Third-party rating systems, such as Energy Star, enable
consumers to quickly spot such a product and select it for purchase. The unbiased nature of these
systems also builds a sense of trust in the consumer. By appealing directly to the consumer, rating
systems provide manufacturers with an incentive to meet environmental standards and, as a result,
encourage more manufacturers to do so.
The development of a green product rating system requires not only that the standards be set but
that there are a set of testing procedures in place to ensure that manufacturers are truly in
compliance. In applying such a system to sustainability, ASME should first determine which
sustainability attributes are desired in products from both a consumer appeal standpoint as well as a
ASME Sustainable Products and Processes Strategic Plan
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potential environmental impact standpoint. ASME should use these definitions as a guide to develop
a set of standards and metrics for sustainability that could be translated into a rating “score” for a
particular product to make cross-comparison easy for the consumer. As an unbiased, third-party
organization known for its standard-setting abilities, ASME could tackle some or all of the
components of developing a sustainable product rating system.

> Develop methodologies and technologies for verification of performance with
respect to sustainability metrics
Manufacturers are, at times, unwilling to invest in sustainable product design because of a
perceived low return on investment. Performance metrics are an essential part of ensuring that
products designed in a sustainable way are achieving the reductions in negative environmental
impacts, wasted energy and resources, and cost that they were designed to attain without
sacrificing productivity. Ways to measure this performance are also needed to provide insight to the
development of future sustainable products.
ASME can facilitate the collaboration and support the research needed to develop these
methodologies and technologies. An important first step of this process is to ensure that
sustainability metrics are defined and in place so that the methodologies and technologies can
consistently reflect them. These methodologies and technologies can help show manufacturers that
incorporating sustainable product design are performing at intended levels, which makes the
investment less risky to their operations.

> Develop common, standard terminology for sustainability, using the ASME Y14.5
dimensioning and tolerancing standard as a possible model from the tolerances
field
Because sustainability is a relatively new concept, common language for talking about it does not
yet exist. The definition of sustainability itself varies from person to person, making it difficult to
address the aspects of the issue and develop effective ways to measure it. Establishing consistent,
standard terminology for talking about sustainability will help to align researchers and
manufacturers communicating about common issues and designing products that address those
needs.
Much as ASME did when developing the Y14.5 standard for the tolerance field, it can also use its
position as a respected mechanical engineering authority to develop a common terminology for
sustainability. The Y14.5 standard establishes uniform practices for stating and interpreting
dimensioning, tolerancing, and related requirements for use on engineering drawings and in related
documents. ASME should use this standard as a model to ease the development of this terminology.
ASME should also develop a manual to educate designers and manufacturers about the standard
terminology to ensure that it is known by those who need to use it.

> Create an online toolkit for sustainable product design regarding water, energy,
and materials
A major part of encouraging manufacturers to implement sustainable product designs is sharing
best practices and methodologies. Being informed about methods for sustainable product design in
water, energy, and materials use could encourage researchers to think a way they had not yet
considered before. Having this information at the conceptual phase of the development process
makes it more likely to be incorporated and, therefore, to have an impact.

8
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ASME should develop a toolkit to address the front end of the development process before design.
The kit should include standards that consider end-of-life recover and reuse in the design phase. It
could also serve as a portal to other similar toolkits (e.g., Autodesk). By providing how-to
information and the tools with which to accomplish it, this toolkit can help make it easier for
manufacturers and designers to consider sustainability in the conceptual phase of product design.
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IV. Sustainable Manufacturing Processes
Significant sustainability improvements can be made in the process of manufacturing products. By
rethinking and improving the technology used or the flow of the process itself, manufacturers can
reduce the amount of water, energy, chemicals, and fuel used. In doing so, manufacturers can help
conserve resources and minimize their negative effect on the environment while, in many cases, also
reducing cost. Minimizing outputs such as waste produced and resulting GHG emissions can also have a
similar cost benefit. To make these improvements to current processes, researchers and plant engineers
can gather and use data on inputs and outputs that can help determine where inefficiencies lie and
make specific improvements to those areas to improve overall sustainability and reduce cost.
The following four specific actions have the greatest potential to enhance sustainability through
improvements to the manufacturing process:

> Define the critical factors that determine the sustainability of manufacturing
processes
Before any amount of refining of the manufacturing process design occurs, manufacturers and
researchers as a whole must determine and agree on the critical factors that can help make
manufacturing processes more sustainable. Identifying and sharing these critical factors can help
researchers and manufacturers reflect on those aspects of their own processes and determine
where sustainability improvements can be made.
ASME can convene field experts, manufacturers, and researchers to identify a set of consensusdriven factors that determine the sustainability of manufacturing processes. As an unbiased thirdparty, ASME can also use these factors to develop standard measurement methodology in the
manufacturing processes. By setting this standard, ASME can help manufacturers focus on what
improvements they can make to their own processes and help researchers and designers take a
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targeted approach to sustainable process innovation going forward.

> Develop a standard that could brand sustainable manufacturing and that addresses
all utilities (e.g., energy, water, steam, etc.), including metrics, verification, and
branding
Similar to the sustainable product rating system for products, manufacturing processes can also be
labeled as “sustainable” to encourage manufacturer adoption and consumer purchase. Providing a
well-publicized standard, ways to measure and verify that processes meet the standard, and a label
to make this adherence visible to consumers could encourage manufacturers to adopt practices into
their manufacturing processes that are more sustainable.
ASME can help develop and act as third-party verification for such a standard. Since the standard
will need to be developed for a wide range of manufacturers, ASME could also play a pivotal role in
addressing the challenge of including small- and medium-sized enterprises in the standard. ASME
should also ensure that the standard is transparent.

> Educate manufacturing plant engineers on how to conduct an energy audit and on
best practices for all utilities
A key component of improving the sustainability of manufacturing processes is making energy use
more efficient. Reducing energy consumption, relying on more renewable energy sources, and
utilizing byproducts of energy use, like waste heat, in other parts of a manufacturing process can all
contribute to a more sustainable process. Enabling plant engineers to measure the energy involved
in their processes and to indicate areas where improvements can be made can help improve
sustainability and energy costs for a manufacturer.
By developing how-to information on conducting an energy audit, ASME can serve as a source of
information for manufacturing plant engineers interested in determining where improvements can
be made in their own processes. ASME can distribute this information, as well as information about
working with utilities, in a variety of ways: making it available on their website, providing a guide to
interested engineers, or hosting conference and seminars to disseminate this information.

> Conduct a remanufacturing survey measuring market size; new technologies; and
how much energy, cost, and CO2 is saved
Remanufacturing involves disassembling products, replacing or refurbishing worn out or obsolete
components, and putting the product back together for sale “like new.” Because remanufactured
products should match the same customer expectation as new products, there are some
sustainability benefits to this procedure on the manufacturing scale. However, current knowledge
about the demand for remanufactured products, the technologies that can help achieve it, and its
benefits is minimal.
ASME can support efforts to understand the role of remanufacturing in sustainable processes by
conducting a survey measuring market size; new technologies; and how much energy, cost, and CO2
is saved. Using its members as a base to reach out to manufacturers currently employing
remanufacturing techniques in their processes, ASME can garner knowledge based on real-world
experience to determine whether or not there are substantive sustainability benefits to using
remanufacturing. ASME can then use the results to educate researchers looking to advance this
technique and manufacturers interested in employing it to improve sustainability.

12
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V. Systems Approach to Water
Management
The manufacturing sector is a heavy user of water, relying on it as a coolant and a cleaner throughout
material extraction, production, and disposal or remanufacturing processes. However, in the United
States, an aging water infrastructure and inefficient water usage are combining to make the current
growth in water demand unsustainable. While some major industrial water users, such as the
pharmaceutical, electronics, and semiconductor industries, have paid attention to water issues, water
conservation today has not received as much attention as energy conservation. Water use needs to be
viewed as the essential part of the many aspects of the manufacturing sector that it is and made more
sustainable through an approach that takes all aspects of water management into account, including its
interaction with energy use. Engineering professionals, like ASME members, must take a leadership role
in educating political leaders, industry, leaders, and the general public if the complex issues surrounding
water usage are to be thoughtfully addressed.
The following three specific actions have the greatest potential to enhance sustainability through a
systems approach to water management:

> Develop a research consensus document for water reuse in industrial operations
Water reuse has the potential to improve the sustainability and reduce the cost of manufacturing
processes by reducing the need for “new” water to be introduced into the process. However, there is
currently no overarching consensus document on the logistics and best practices of water reuse, making
it difficult for plant engineers to determine if and how they can safely and efficiently integrate water
reuse to improve the sustainability of their manufacturing processes.
ASME should support the development of a research consensus document for water reuse in industrial
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operations. This effort involves surveying real-world manufacturing processes that incorporate
water reuse as well as researching new ways to achieve it. ASME should then convene leading
researchers in this field to reach a consensus on the methods for and merits of water reuse in
industrial operations. ASME should publicize the findings in a research consensus document,
distributing it to water treatment plants, manufacturing plant engineers, and government
regulators.

> Link the flow of gray water from wastewater treatment plants to steam-electric
power plants and link the flow of gray water to its use in manufacturing facilities in
general
As demands for scarce or more costly potable drinking water increase, industry will increasingly be
asked to find ways to use nonpotable “gray” water. Determining how water is used in
manufacturing processes and whether the infrastructure to transport it exists is a key factor in
determining the economic feasibility of incorporating this type of water into plants. By mapping the
flow of gray water to its use in manufacturing facilities, such as steam-electric power plants,
manufacturers can determine whether or not it is feasible for them to use gray water in their
processes and, in turn, aid in the sustainable use of water.
ASME can support the development of a map of the flow of gray water from wastewater treatment
plants to its use in manufacturing facilities. Steam-electric power plants are well known for using
gray water, so determining the link for that facility will serve as a good model for the development
of a more general map for all manufacturing facilities. ASME can support the research needed to
develop this map and aid in publicizing it to manufacturing facilities to ensure that they are aware of
the ways gray water can be incorporated into their plants.

> Develop life cycle analysis methodologies for assessing water use and develop a
water-content metric for products and processes
Reducing the amount of water used in a product or process is a way to improve overall
sustainability. To effectively determine where improvements can be made, designers and plant
engineers should examine water use from a life cycle perspective—from the material extraction part
of the product’s development or manufacturing process through disposal. Designers and engineers
need consistent methodologies that can be applied across plants and product types to enable them
to effectively measure water use and content and identify where sustainability improvements can
be incorporated.
ASME should develop life cycle analysis methodologies for assessing water use in manufacturing
products and processes. ASME should also develop water-content metrics that can help characterize
water content in products separately from water used in manufacturing processes. Providing
consistent methodologies for measuring water use and content helps engineers and designers to
better identify areas of wasted water, associating cost and efficiency losses with wasteful water use.
This could help to encourage the use of less water in products and processes or perhaps different
sources for water, such as gray water or reuse within processes.

16
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VI. Crosscutting
As much as it is important to specifically address product design, manufacturing processes, and water
use, these areas are inextricably linked and need to also be addressed from a higher-level perspective.
Crosscutting activities use overarching education, outreach, and the development of tools and metrics
to help enhance sustainability across all aspects of the manufacturing sector.
The following six specific crosscutting actions have the greatest potential to enhance sustainability:

> Conduct an annual, premier conference focusing on product design for
sustainability, sustainable manufacturing processes, and a systems approach to
water management
Gathering stakeholders together provides an environment for collaboration between groups of
researchers, manufacturers, and government organizations that may not otherwise interface.
Premier conferences serve as such venues—they enable stakeholders to interact, share up-to-date
research, and discuss issues they face. Creating an environment for such a dialogue can push
sustainable manufacturing to the forefront of importance for researchers and manufacturers (i.e.,
“if everyone is doing it, we should be too”), ultimately helping to advance the methodologies and
technologies involved in sustainability and its inclusion in the manufacturing sector.
ASME should host an annual, premier conference focusing on sustainability that emphasizes and
informs attendees that “doing the right thing,” meaning incorporating sustainability into the
manufacturing process in order to be environmentally responsible, is also an economically sound
decision, which many manufacturers may not realize. The conference should be open to not only
engineers, but social scientists, businesses, and other interested parties. ASME could also use the
conference as a place to publicize the sustainable product rating system as well as other advances
ASME has made in the field.
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> Develop a way to measure and express risk to the environment from products with
varying degrees of sustainability
When considering making sustainability improvements at the product or plant level, it may be
difficult to see the entire effect these improvements will have on the environment. Thus, it might
also be difficult to justify the investment or encourage plant managers to even consider them from
an environmental standpoint. Making visible the potential environmental risks of opting out of
sustainability improvements could help encourage more and more manufacturers to adopt
sustainable practices by showing them the true impact that they could have.
ASME should support the development of a measure and expression of risk to the environment that
less sustainable products and processes demonstrate versus those that are more sustainable.
Creating a common way to both measure and talk about risk to the environment could give
manufacturers a data-supported reason to legitimately deem themselves “sustainable,” aiding in
their marketing efforts. By providing a way to see that there is in fact risk to the environment by
opting not to make products and processes more sustainable, government might also be able to
require sustainability as a consideration for new or existing plants.

> Gather, publicize, and map tools and techniques for measuring sustainability
Despite the young nature of the concept, a number of tools already exist or are in development for
measuring sustainability. Gathering these into one place and publicizing them to the appropriate
audiences is important to convince early adopter manufacturers that it is easy to incorporate
sustainable practices into their products and processes.
ASME can serve as the clearinghouse for all tools and techniques for measuring sustainability that
currently exist, and for housing those that ASME and other organizations will develop in the future.
As a respected third-party often looked to for this type of information, ASME can gather and provide
manufacturers and researchers with a “one-stop shop” for approved, consensus-driven research,
methodologies, and tools for measuring sustainability. Publicizing that ASME will host this library will
enable currently sustainable manufacturers to stay abreast of innovation and make it easier for
those new to the idea of sustainability to get started.

> Improve the visibility of ASME’s current sustainability efforts
As more and more organizations begin to invest in sustainability efforts, the concept itself will gain
importance. Manufacturers who see that organizations like ASME are willing to invest resources into
developing these improvements may be more likely to consider how it can be incorporated into
their products and processes. In addition, researchers are also more likely to invest in developing
sustainability innovations as the concept gains importance and there is evidence of current
advances in the field. Improving the visibility of ASME’s current sustainability efforts could help to
improve wider-spread adoption and innovation.

> Develop a program to educate the next generation in the United States about the
benefits of participating in sustainable manufacturing
Sustainability is not a “quick-fix” tool—it is a cultural shift that is needed for the manufacturing
sector, other industries in the United States, and the environment to be able to survive in the future.
As younger generations enter the manufacturing industry, it is important that they approach it with
an emphasis on sustainability and ensure that it becomes the new norm of manufacturing.

20
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ASME can use its strengths in education to inform the next generation about the benefits and
necessity of incorporating sustainable products and processes into existing infrastructure and, if
possible, from the very beginning. Be it through the development of lessons, seminars geared
toward students, or design competitions, ASME should make an earnest effort to educate the next
generation of manufacturing engineers about the benefits of sustainable manufacturing to ensure
that it endures far into the future.

> Increase outreach and awareness efforts to inform members about emerging
technologies
As sustainable manufacturing becomes more and more commonplace, there will continue to be a
growing number of emerging technologies that can aid plant engineers in making sustainability
improvements. Promoting an awareness of these emerging technologies is critical to widespread
adoption by the manufacturing sector and to continued innovation by researchers and designers.
ASME provides its members with the most up-to-date information on research, standards, and
technologies impacting the mechanical engineering field. As a recognized authority in the field,
ASME can help to publicize emerging technologies to ensure that its members are fully up to speed
on the latest sustainability technologies. One way that has proven successful in the past is through
hosting seminars, and this should be considered strongly as a way to keep members informed going
forward.

ASME Sustainable Products and Processes Strategic Plan
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VII. Next Steps
The ASME Sustainable Products and Processes Strategic Plan recommends specific projects ASME can
quickly act on and includes detailed implementation steps that will enable project success. ASME will
use this plan to select and implement projects that add value to ASME members and significantly
contribute to sustainability in manufacturing, energy, and water.
To ensure that each selected project achieves its desired outcome, careful planning is a critical first step.
The CRTD Research Committee on Sustainable Products and Processes should begin each project by
developing a project prospectus. This prospectus should consist of a concise, one-page summary of the
project and include important details such as the scope, objectives, deliverables, and timeline for the
project. Specifically defining the focus and timing of the project from the beginning and determining the
potential stakeholders who might be involved will help the team and ASME to identify and address any
holes from the start of the project and keep the project on track throughout its duration.
At the Sustainable Products and Processes Workshop, participants developed detailed action plan
worksheets designed to elicit the same information as should be included in the project prospectus (see
Figure 3). The CRTD Research Committee on Sustainable Products and Processes could consider
employing this method as a starting point for developing the project prospectus. (For the detailed
worksheets developed at the workshop, see Appendix C.)
Once a project prospectus is developed, CRTD will work to pull together the stakeholders and identify
co-funding opportunities using the project prospectus and its experience in providing support to similar
projects as a guide. CRTD and the Research Committee on Sustainable Products and Processes will act as
the managing body to track and measure the project’s progress and ensure that it remains within the
predetermined scope.
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Figure 3. Example of a Detailed Plan Worksheet

As a recognized authority and major player in the evolution of the mechanical engineering field, ASME
will help to move sustainable manufacturing from concept to reality. The strength and expertise of its
membership, its existing partnerships with industry and government, and the successful deployment of
the set of activities identified in this strategic plan will all aid in this effort, creating a change that will
benefit the economic future of the manufacturing sector and the health of the environment for
generations to come.
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Appendix A. Research Committee on
Sustainable Products and Processes
Chair: Dr. I.S. Jawahir*, University of Kentucky
Richard Alloo*
Toyota Motor Manufacturing - North America

Dr. Nabil Nasr
Rochester Institute of Technology

Dr. Steven Beale
National Research Council of Canada

K. Daniel Seevers*
Lexmark International

Edward Daniels
Argonne National Laboratory

Dr. Dusan Sekulic
University of Kentucky

Dr. Ahmad Fakheri
Bradley University

Dr. Subash Sikdar*
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Dr. Shaw C. Feng*
National Institute of Standards and Technology

Dr. John W. Sutherland*
Purdue University

Dr. Winston A. Knight
University of Rhode Island

Dr. Candace. S. Wheeler
General Motors

Dr. John R. Lloyd*
Naval Postgraduate School

Dr. Hong Chao Zhang
Texas Technological University

*Also a workshop participant
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Appendix B. Workshop Participants
Richard Alloo
Project General Manager, Advanced
Engineering
Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing
North America, Inc.
Ross Brindle
Executive Vice President
Nexight Group LLC
John F. Elter, Ph.D.
Empire Innovation Professor of
Nanoengineering
Executive Director, Center for Sustainable
Ecosystem Nanotechnologies
College of Nanoscale Science and Engineering
University of Albany
Shaw C. Feng, Ph.D.
Mechanical Engineer
NIST
I.S. Jawahir, Ph.D.
Professor and James F. Hardymon Chair in
Manufacturing Systems
Director, Institute for Sustainable
Manufacturing
University of Kentucky
Norma Johnston
Manager, Research
ASME
Sridhar Kota
ASME Fellow
Office of Science & Technology Policy
Executive Office of the President
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Sarah Krasley
Industry Manager
Manufacturing Industry Group
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Appendix C. Raw Workshop Results
At the workshop on June 17, 2010, experts representing the U.S Department of Energy, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, the U.S. Army, national laboratories, universities, and leading auto
manufacturers and suppliers joined members of the Research Committee on Sustainable Products and
Processes to identify projects that use ASME’s unique resources and capabilities to address sustainability
concerns. Brainstorming focused on activities that ASME could accomplish and that had the most
potential for improving sustainability, including sustainability standards and methodologies, conferences
and seminars, education for engineers and consumers, and collaborative research projects.
After identifying numerous potential initiatives for ASME engagement, experts chose the near-term
activities that were the most viable for ASME to pursue and the most likely to lead to significant
advancements in the development and implementation of sustainable manufacturing. Participants then
broke into small groups to develop action plans for three of the selected near-term activities. The
following pages contain all of the raw results collected at the brainstorming session as well as the three
detailed action plans.
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What new initiatives can ASME undertake to add value in the sustainability area?
● = votes cast for each initiative by the workshop participants (5 dots/participant)

PRODUCT DESIGN FOR SUSTAINABILITY
• Create a green product rating system including a
national standard and testing procedures (conformity
assessment)●●●●●●●●●
- Develop a list of sustainability attributes for
products—what do we want in a sustainable
product?
- Develop a “sustainable index” for products that
will drive consumer behavior; create a prize for
the development of the right sustainability index?
- Develop environment-friendly face for products to
educate consumers regarding the sustainability of
products (e.g., “green smiley”)
- Must have manufacturing process metrics on
sustainability
- Build scorecards that translate technical detail into
a simple rating that consumers can compare when
buying—score is a combination of energy/water
use/sustainability
- Lead development of standards and metrics for
sustainability—what factors influence
sustainability and how is sustainability measured?
- Develop methods to measure full life cycle energy
use for a product (manufacturing and use
“energy”)
• Develop methodologies and technologies for
verification of performance with respect to
sustainability metrics ●●●●●●●●●
• Develop common, standard terminology (e.g., ASME
Y14.5) ●●●●●
- Develop design manual to educate designers
about the standard
• Create an online sustainable toolkit for product
design ●●●
- Water, energy, and materials
- Portal to others (e.g., Autodesk)
- Standards should consider end-of-life recover and
reuse in design phase
- Address front-end of development process before
design, in the conceptual phase—encourage these
practices and educate members about them
• Help educate consumers to be a proponent of new
sustainable technologies (e.g., “Approved by ASME)
or an unbiased, independent verification process
- Article on engineering evaluation of a technology
in ASME magazine to remain unbiased
• Develop measure and methodology of
environmental impact based on use-case
- Create methodology that everyone can agree to
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SUSTAINABLE MANUFACTURING
PROCESSES

SYSTEMS APPROACH TO WATER
MANAGEMENT (ENERGY-WATER NEXUS)

• Define what are critical factors
that determine sustainability of
manufacturing processes ●●●●●●
- Use these to develop standard
measurement methodology in
manufacturing processes area
• Develop a standard that could
brand sustainable manufacturing
(e.g., Energy Star for
manufacturing with metrics and
verification and branding)—
addresses all utilities ●●●●●
- Third-party verified, put logo on
product, transparent standard
- Challenge: how to do this with
small and medium size
enterprises—ASME could play a
role
- Develop sustainability labels for
products and processes at unit
operations level
• Assist manufacturing plant
engineers to better understand
how to conduct an (energy) audit
(best practices) for all utilities
●●●●
- All resources (energy, waste
stream, water, etc.)
• Conduct a remanufacturing survey
measuring market size; new
technologies; and how much
energy, cost, and CO2 is saved ●●
- Market size, new technologies,
CO2/energy savings, cost
reductions, profits
• Educate producers, customers,
and distributors about economic
benefits of sustainable
manufacturing (e.g., WalMart
demanding sustainable
manufacturing)
- WalMart, DoD are pushing
manufacturers to improve
sustainability, reduce packaging,
etc.
- Build demand for sustainable
manufacturing

• Develop research/consensus document
for water reuse in industrial operations
●●●
• Link flow from wastewater treatment
plants to steam-electric power plants or
for using gray-water in general ●●
• Develop life cycle analysis methodologies
for assessing water use and develop
content metric for products and processes
●●
• Collaborate with Water Environment
Federation to develop approaches to
capture energy in wastewater stream
(e.g., algae) ●
• Compile guidelines for communities on
non-potable water reuse (e.g., purple
pipes program) ●
• Develop non-potable industrial water
use/reuse best management practices ●
• Collaborate with food processing and pulp
and paper on water use sustainability
(areas with need) ●
• Education on standards or best practices
for water use and recovery (cooling
systems, heat exchange systems)
• Add value by investigating shale gas
production, water use/impact,
sustainability of shale gas extraction—
reduce barriers
• Develop a way to transfer water best
management practices (reuse, etc.) to
small- and medium-sized businesses
• Develop a benchmarking program for
industry that measures energy and water
use per unit production (by sector)
- Benchmarking in sectors, tracking
energy use
• Gather knowledge of use of brackish
water in industrial processes
• Help develop water standards for
different applications
• Convene group to discuss how ASME can
help with climate change adoption
- e.g., increasing variability of water
supply, increasing temperatures, more
extreme weather
• Gather best technologies and practices for
capturing waste heat industrial processes
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What new initiatives can ASME undertake to add value in the sustainability area? (cont.)
● = votes cast for each initiative by the workshop participants (5 dots/participant)

SUSTAINABILITY STANDARDS
AND METHODOLOGIES

CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS

• Develop a way to measure
and express risk to the
environment from a
product not being
sustainable (triple bottom
line risk) ●●●●●
- “Risk metrics” on
environmental factors
• Gather, publicize, and map
tools and techniques for
measuring sustainability
●●●
• Organize existing efforts to
develop a sustainability
standard
• Play a role in ISO
certification of test houses
to get Energy Star ratings,
water use, acoustics, etc.
- Laboratory accreditation
processes

• Conduct an annual, premier
conference focusing on
sustainable product design,
sustainable manufacturing
processes, and the
energy/water nexus
●●●●●●●●●●●
- Open conferences to
social scientists,
businesses, etc. (not just
engineers)
- “Doing the right thing also
makes money”
- Could aid green rating
system publicity
• Improve visibility of ASME’s
current sustainability efforts
●●●
• Co-sponsor an existing,
large-scale sustainability
conference ●

EDUCATION (ENGINEERS AND
CONSUMERS)
• Educate the next generation in
the U.S. about the benefits of
participating in sustainable
manufacturing (education
program) ●●●●
• Get knowledge about
emerging technologies out to
members (increase awareness,
increase outreach to
businesses) ●●●
- Seminars
• Create case studies of the
triple bottom line— economic,
environment, social—to help
manufacturers repeat success
●
• Educate mechanical
engineering students and
professionals in
sustainability—continuing
education ●
• Create “national quality
award” that includes
sustainability
- Eliminating waste is similar
to eliminating defects;
quality can be extended to
sustainability
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RESEARCH AND PROJECTS
• Convene to discuss changing the
mode of transportation for
distribution of products ●
- ASME, ASCE, SAE
- Broad focus: distribution centers,
dry ports, etc.
- Broaden to logistics of supply
chain
• Monitor and inventory life cycle
data/information that becomes
publicly available (e.g., WalMart
sustainability index, package design
initiative) ●
- Help members cope with this
change
• Develop partnership with IEEE to
help collect and recycle electronics
• Convene ASME experts to drive
costs out of alternative energy
systems
- Sponsor design contests
• Identify current technologies that
could be improved and develop
ways to improve them
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Detailed Plan Worksheet 1: Sustainable Product Rating System
Group participants: Sarah Krasley (Team Leader), Shaw C. Feng, I.S. Jawahir, Richard N. Wright

Priority Activity

Description of this Activity

Sustainable product rating
system

A centerpiece activity for ASME

Tasks

Desired Outcomes

Time Frame

1. Assessment, verification,
certification framework
2. Develop standard
terminology
3. Stakeholder map
(NGOs/government)
- Producers

• Roadmap for development of
standard and verification

N/A

- Users
- General interest

4. Develop metrics
- Measurement and
reporting
5. Conformity assessment

• An ASME standard terminology
document
• Important representation from
key stakeholders
• Consensus-based sustainability
indicators and measurement
methods
• Test methods, procedures, and
guidelines

Moving Forward
How do we ensure this priority project is implemented?
• Get senior-level buy-in from ASME
• Business plan (e.g., environmental benefits, social benefits, leadership potential, education benefits,
member benefits)—“Do you want to be on the train or on the track?”

Potential Partnerships

Potential Funders

Immediate Next Steps

• Professional societies

• Manufacturers

• Get executive-level buy-in

• Government
agencies/regulators

• Government agencies (EPA,
DOE, NREL, H&HS, DOC)

• Inform ANSI of our intent
(press release)

• ANSI/ISO, IEEE, EPEAT, GPI and
other standard-setting
partners
• Trade associations

• Develop call-page articles
about the effort
• Create standards working
group

• Consumer groups
• Environmental groups
• ASME members
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Detailed Plan Worksheet 2: Standard for Sustainable Manufacturing
Group participants: John W. Sutherland (Team Leader), Richard Alloo, Sridhar Kota, Michael F. Molnar, Walter Roy,
Michael Sanio, Darlene Schuster, K. Daniel Seevers, Steve Sikirica, Kenneth Wetzel, Jr.

Priority Activity

Description of this Activity

Standard for sustainable
manufacturing

Framework guideline; stakeholder reporting verification

Tasks

Desired Outcomes

Time Frame

1. Evaluate existing statistics
developed by other societies
(e.g., AIChE)

• Guidelines

Near-term (0–1 years):
- Task 1
Mid-term (1–3 years):
- Task 2 (guidelines)
- Task 3
Long-term (>3 years):
- Task 2 (standards)

• Case studies

2. Guidelines/standards that are
spatially scalable process;
enterprise for evaluation of
the effect on sustainability
3. Rating system
4. Ongoing improvement

Moving Forward
How do we ensure this priority project is implemented?
Steering Committee

Potential Partnerships

Potential Funders

Immediate Next Steps

• CO2PE!/UPLCI

• NAM

• Ongoing initiatives

• NSF/NIST/EPA/DOE/DoD

• NACFAM

• Collaborate with IEEE, iNEMI

• Large companies (Cummins,
Toyota)

• SME
• ASME
• IIE
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Detailed Plan Worksheet 3: Develop a Systems Approach to Water Management
Group participants: Michael Tinkleman (Team Leader), John Elter, John R. Lloyd, Subhas Sikdar, E. Timothy Smith

Priority Activity

Description of this Activity

Develop a systems approach
to water management
(energy-water nexus)

ASME seeks to better understand the current Industrial reuse and
recycle efforts; to collaborate with those already engaged in these
efforts; and to provide mechanisms (Workshops, Research Projects,
etc) to facilitate progress in these efforts.
In industrial applications, water is primarily used for cooling, heating,
processing and stack gas scrubbing purposes. Industry seeks to
conserve, reuse, or recycle water discharged from these applications.
The degree to which water is reused or recycled greatly depends on
the product/process quality requirements, effluent treatability,
reuse/recycle infrastructure, discharge restrictions and cost. Striking a
balance of all of these elements for effective reuse and recycle of
water can be a challenging task.

Tasks

Desired Outcomes

Time Frame

1. Increased understanding of
current Industrial reuse and
recycle initiatives
2. Improved understanding of
the challenges faced by
industrial organizations in
implementing water reuse
and recycle activities
3. Defined role for ASME to
contribute and facilitate
progress

• Gather information on current efforts

Near-term (0–1 years)

• Identify key players
• Establish baseline of water reuse and
recycle initiatives

Mid-term (1–3 years)

• Determine potential activities for ASME

Long-term (>3 years)

• Identify potential collaborators for
knowledge and co-funding support
• Evaluate results and prepare final report
• Implement workshops, research projects

Moving Forward
How do we ensure this priority project is implemented?
Steering Committee with members from industry, government, and academia

Potential Partnerships

Potential Funders

Immediate Next Steps

• Industry and Industrial
Organizations
• Water-related Research
Associations
• Federal Government

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Form initial Steering Committee from
6/17 Workshop breakout group
• Add additional Steering Committee
members from list of potential
partners and funders.
• Assess existing efforts
• Determine target audience
• Define project scope
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EPA (ORD, Office of Water)
Water Reuse Foundation
USDA
DOE
USGS
WEF
NACWA
Energy Producers
Water Utilities
Pulp/Paper
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Appendix D. Acronym List
AIChE

American Institute of Chemical Engineers

ANSI

American National Standards Institute

ASME

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

ASCE

American Society of Civil Engineers

ARDEC

Armaments Research, Development, & Engineering Center

Btu

British thermal unit

CRTD

Center for Research and Technology Development

CO2

carbon dioxide

CO2PE!

Cooperative Effort on Process Emissions in Manufacturing

DOC

U.S. Department of Commerce

DoD

U.S. Department of Defense

DOE

U.S. Department of Energy

EPA

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

EPEAT

Electronic Product Environmental Assessment Tool

GHG

greenhouse gas

GPI

Glass Packaging Institute

H&HS

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

IEEE

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

IIE

Institute of Industrial Engineers

iNEMI

International Electronics Manufacturing Initiative

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

ITP

U.S. DOE Industrial Technologies Program

NACFAM

National Council for Advanced Manufacturing

NACWA

National Association of Clean Water Agencies

NAM

National Association of Manufacturers
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NGO

non-governmental organization

NIST

National Institute of Standards and Technology

NREL

National Renewable Energy Laboratory

NSF

National Science Foundation

ORD

U.S. EPA Office of Research & Development

PERSI

Practice, Education, and Research for Sustainable Infrastructure

SAE

Society of Automotive Engineers

six Rs

reduce, reuse, recycle, recover, redesign, remanufacture

SME

Society of Manufacturing Engineers

UPLCI

unit process life cycle inventories

USDA

U.S. Department of Agriculture

USGS

U.S. Geological Survey

WEF

Water Environment Federation
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